Grand Stampers
August 2021
ZOOM NUMBER 08

Zoom meeting, August 14, 2021.
The following members participated in Saturday’s meeting:
Audrey, Aline, Sandra, Etta, Marg, Susan, Dede, Elaine, Elvira, Pat and
Judith Bell.
To watch the proceedings - here is the You tube link, provided by Aline

https://youtu.be/sSWxLsZy86s
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https://www.alininspirations.
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Audrey Derii started the meeting with the Show’n Tell portion. Always
lots of fun! Pat, Judith, Etta and Elvira showed cards and ideas and
provided tips. Thank You, ladies.
Sandra was asked about information about Lois Nixon. She mentioned
that Jane Campbell was talking to her and that she has been doing a
few cards. That sound encouraging.
Someone asked about having in person meetings in Caledonia again.
That will not happen yet, due to capacity rules imposed by the
government. Perhaps in the New Year.
Future meetings:
In September, Etta will demo one of her Show’n Tell cards - a pop-up card.
And she will show us another project for Christmas.
Reminder: We will need Christmas Cards for nursing homes. Bev had hers
all finished already. Thank You, Bev.
Aline Chan demonstrated her gold leafing technique.
In addition she showed us how to construct some very handy boxes.
Watching the video will give you an idea on how to produce them. They are
very useful and a great way to use designer paper.
Some discussion points put forward by Aline:
Put in your newsletter that we will discuss membership, at the next meeting
in September when more will be in attendance. (Audrey says she will need a
reminder so she can send it out to everyone).
There are some new people who want to attend.
What do we charge them if we are meeting on Zoom?
Does it make a difference if we are meeting on Zoom or live?
Some people say they enjoy meeting on Zoom.

Thank You to Aline Chan for demonstrating .

